Nomisma- The Outstanding Online Accounting Software
Nomisma is an excellent cloud accounting software system designed to offer you the best quality
services. It is designed to allow you to carry out accounting from anywhere. Nomisma Solutions offer
a comprehensive accounting package to our clients with the online accounting software. With the
finest technology and strategies, Nomisma is guaranteed to transform the way you perform your
accounting tasks.
Features of Nomisma, the best online accounting software
Nomisma is an easy online accounting software offering cloud accounting programs for small
businesses, contractors and freelancers. Our online accounting software for accountants gives them
safe access and completely integrated modules with a quick real time interface. Nomisma is a white
labelled platform and we extend unlimited training and support to clients. As an accountant, you get
to work from anywhere, access your records and keep track of changes easily. As personal online
accounting software, Nomisma is user friendly and is available at affordable pricing for clients. You
can access it from anywhere and expand your business using its CRM facility. Nomisma is a leading
online small business accounting software with unique tools to assist you on your way to success.
Here is a brief glance at the different features offered by Nomisma:
CRM Module
CRM is a powerful tool brought to you by Nomisma Solutions. It helps in capturing leads for your
company and sends e-mails to your prospective clients. Using CRM, you can create marketing
campaigns and carry out lead management. We assist you in company formation and contract setup. As soon as the client agrees to sign up, the company can be incorporated using CRM. Because it
is directly linked to Companies House, you can form the company quickly. Soon after company
incorporation the client agreement can be shared through CRM. The client can sign the agreement
electronically making things swift and simple. CRM software for small business also includes
documents and workflow management and it can also be used to obtain the feedback from the
clients so that you can improvise your services accordingly.
Bookkeeping module
Good bookkeeping is essential for every business. Nomisma helps you manage your records
efficiently using the tools available with our bookkeeping module. We generate a login ID for you and
this will let you access the module. You can use the module to create different kinds of invoices like
VAT only invoice, multi-trade invoice, etc and then email them directly to clients from the system.
Purchase bills can be easily uploaded into the module and the Nomisma dashboard gives a clear
concise view featuring your expenses, invoices and details of financial activities. Nomisma supports
multi-currency capability, a feature which can be of immense use to expanding businesses.
Nomisma offers you detailed reports and summaries to give you a clear understanding of the
accounts. These include management reports, balance sheet, detailed audit trail, creditor summary
and debtor details. We also offer special modules like allowances and reimbursement modules. The
reimbursement tab lets you add different allowances. You can add mileage to your business using the
separate tab available for that. There is also an option to form takings sheets.

The bookkeeping module offers bank feeds and by linking your account using Yodlee you can directly
download transactions into the system. Auto reconcile lets you reconcile thousands of transactions
with the click of a button. With the use of Add VAT returns, you can create and submit VAT returns
online to the HMRC.
We also enable you to issue dividend vouchers after processing dividends. As the bookkeeping
module is connected to self assessment, each dividend being processed will be automatically
updated to the self assessment module. This will make things more efficient and easy for clients.
Nomisma bookkeeping module also assists you with:





Preparation of reference letters
Departmental accounting
Journal entries
Batch upload of invoices

Payroll module
The payroll module is connected to HMRC’S RTI system. It features auto enrollment and RTI
submission. With the help of auto-run payroll, you can carry out regular payroll for any number of
persons on a specific date you choose. After RTI submission, the pay slip will be sent as email to
employees. All the information will be updated to the wages tab in the bookkeeping module. As all
the information is integrated, you need not update it individually in each module. Here is Nomisma’s
Payrol software: Payroll Accounting Software
Self Assessment
You get the opportunity to file an unlimited number of self assessment tax returns using Nomisma
online accounting software. We provide many useful features for you in our portal. You can send emails and messages from the module. You can file returns with the click of a button. The interface is
easy and helps you save time.
Accounts production
Nomisma enables you to carry out year-end accounts with ease. With the quick updating and
reconciling of bookkeeping module, accounts can easily be produced using accounts production
module. Besides final accounts, we manage your statutory accounts and compute the corporation
tax. We also prepare abbreviated accounts for you. We give you the option to submit these accounts
to revenue and Companies House easily without any hassles. After submission the accounts and
reports can be emailed to clients.
Company Secretary
This allows you to file annual returns, allot shares and make change of ROA. You also get to appoint
or terminate directors and file statutory compliances at Companies House.
Nomisma gives you many supplementary features like CIS returns and expert reports. We offer a
mobile app to let you manage your accounts at your fingertips. This app can be used in all Android
and iOS smart phones.

Nomisma- Top Online Accounting Software, UK
Nomisma comes with the exceptional feature of integration and offers the best possible solutions to
your accounting needs. Nomisma has been consistently among the top UK’s small business
accounting software systems. As it is very simple accounting software, clients can use it easily
without any troubles. We offer an expert accounting system for small businesses, freelancers and
contractors. Explore Nomisma’s exceptional features with our free online accounting software demo
for 28 days.

